Children's Menu

CLAYTON HOTEL CARDIFF LANE

STARTERS

Homemade soup of the day........................................ €4.95
Please ask your waiter about the soup of the day
(Contains Allergens No. 6, 7)

Fantail of melon..................................................... €4.95

Garlic bread.............................................................. €4.95
(Contains Allergens No 6, 7)

MAIN COURSES

Fish & chips................................................................. €8.50
Fresh fillets in a light crispy batter served with chips
or mashed potato and homemade tartar sauce
(Contains Allergens No. 3, 6, 7, 11)

Crispy chicken strips............................................ €8.50
with petit salad and fries
(Contains Allergens No. 6, 11)

Bangers & Mash.......................................................... €8.50
with gravy and beans
(Contains Allergen No. 6)

Penne with Parmesan ............................................. €8.50
Penne pasta and topped with Parmesan
and herb crust
(Contains Allergens No. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 11)

Prime beef burger .................................................. €8.50
with Irish cheddar cheese, in a
brioche bun and fries
(Contains Allergens No. 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14)

Pizza............................................................................. €8.50
Margarita pizza slices served with
cherry tomatoes and fries
(Contains Allergens No. 6, 7, 9, 12)

Hand blended baby bowl available on request

DESSERT

Warm chocolate brownie & ice cream .......... €4.95
(Contains Allergens No. 6, 7, 11)

Fresh fruit salad & ice cream ......................... €4.95
(Contains Allergens No. 7, 11)

Selection of ice cream with butterscotch.... €4.95
(Contains Allergens No. 7, 11)

Before ordering your food and drink, please speak to a member of staff who is fully trained in allergy awareness. Please refer to the below allergen index if you have a food allergy or intolerance.

Allergens are listed numerically and presented in the same format under each item.

ALLERGEN INDEX

No.1 & 2 Shellfish
No.3 Fish
No.4 Peanuts
No.5 Nuts
No.6 Cereal containing gluten
No.7 Milk/Milk products
No.8 Soya
No.9 Sulphur Dioxide
No.10 Sesame seeds
No.11 Egg
No.12 Celery & Celereiac
No.13 Mustard
No.14 Lupin
Help Clayton Bear to find a safe way to the Hotel
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